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OLD COUNTRY NOTESTHE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY Harold» W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beet 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547 . U St. Pali’s Awe

AS LITERARY MANCHAPTER LX. gain Paris for some time yet to come, 
nor alone, for as his ear sped swiftly 

HE deer head dropped forward, through Mayfair it struck a taxicab
with terrific force at a street intersec
tion.

ENGLAND AND WALES.ourselves or for our child." said A is 
thar, drawing Esther to him tenderly. 
"Station and wealth bring nothing but 
sorrow and heartache. The diamond 
from the sky has been a curse and not 
a charm agaiust harm.

"It cannot he thrown back to the 
sky, so let us cast it into the sea and 
rid the earth of its evil presence. As 
for the earldom, for myself and my 
son I deem it better that we be plain 
American citizens rather than English 
earls.”

And Esther earnestly coincided in 
this judgment.

"But. your lordship," expostulated 
Smvthe, while Arthur smiled at the 
title, “your lordship may remain an 
American citizen and still legally hold 
a British title. I can eite you an in
stance, several of them.” And Smythe 
did so.

The skeptical may consult Burke's 
peerage for the precedence in ques-

| and was /pressing upon; the spinal 
A disastrous fire occurred at a the- cord, causing partial paralysis. In 

atre in Hereford the other night ré- j another case an officer is making fav- 
sulting in the death of six children, i orab'e progress despite the fact that 
A variety entertainment was being’ a. bullet had passed clean through 
given and the theatre was crowded, bis heart.
Everything went well from the com- A year’s test is being given in 
mencement until ten o’clock, when Buckinghamshire, under a board of 
the curtain was rung down on a Agriculture experts, to what is hop
charming snow dance, in which a ed will turn out to be a certain cure 

Augustine Birrell, just resigned as large number of children belonging for the mysterious bee-disease which 
Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieuten- to 'Hereford participated. The char-, has emptied the hives of England in 
ant of Ireland, is a famous literary acters were principally Esquimos and : the past ten years. The points es-

snow maidens, and a large quantity ] sential for the success of the tests, it 
“His ready wit and genial humor : of cotton wool, had been used in their j was stated at the Board of Agricul- 

disarm opposition, and have often attire, while there was a shower of ; turc recently are that the bees are
saved the situation. He is a ready snowballs of cotton wool. The audi-1 kept isolated, that no new swarms
debater, one of the ‘phrase makers’ ence applauded vigorously but im- ! be introduced into the district, and 
Of .Parliament, whose epigrams are i mediately a tragic cry of five was1 that no other treatment be employed 
quoted and remembered. ‘He is nOt a raised The people panic stricken ( while the drug is being used. Some 
master of invective and irony,’ says crowded into the exits On the stage fifty colonies of bees are to be sub-
one English writer, ‘but a literary itself there was a dreadful scene some : jected to the action of the curative
artist whose natural vivacity is mel- of the children’s dresses having ‘ drug, the name of which, like the lo- 
lowed and sweetened by humor. He caught fire. Assistance was quickly j cation of the hospital, is being kept 
delights in paradoxes; his is a bright ; hand, but nine children were ser-1 secret.
and sparkling wit which leaves no i iously burned, six of whom succumb-1 Tuberculosis cases in England and 
sting behind it.’ Mr. Birrell has stood ed t0 their injuries. | wa]gS have been greatly reduced in
firmly for home rule in Ireland, and: Night duty at the London tele-1 the last few years. A report issued 
has devoted his efforts to reconciling phone exchange is now beingunder- ! recently by the Local Government; 
thé differences of the Irish factions, taken by women. Each girl works 48 Board of the total number of cases j 
He has been known as a harmonizer, 1 hours a week, divided into four per-1 jn England and Wales during 19*5 j
‘the peacemaker of the Cabinet.’ ” j *ods of twelve hours each. She has | shows that 73,355. cases of pulmon-

HARD WORDS TO BIRRELL. 'two nights on duty, followed by two . ary tuberculosis were notified, being 
How things have changed in a few nights off: then two nights’ duty and. at the rate of 2.07 per thousand of the 

days is indicated by this paragraph onc off Of her twelve hours off duty 1 population. In London alone 14.717
in the New York Sun, which likewise i half an hour is allowed for a supper, ' cases were notified, a decrease of
is a reflection of sentiment in Eng- two hours for rest—beds are provided about two thousand on 1914. 
land- —and in the morning half an hour is | igi2 the figure was 33,392 and there

“Nature did not plan Augustus a1]lo'ved f°r breakfasjt. provided by 1 has been a" steady decline each year 
Birrell for riot and siege, hairbreadth the exchanges. “When we have a j There has also been a steady decrease 
escapes, and the imminent deadly ™nln8 ?f a posslble. Zeppelin ra.d,|of cases since 1912 in the country but 
breach. He would never be at home said a telephone official, there is a not so large a percentage as in Lon- 
where bullets fly and bombs burst, rush of business. We have arrange- don.
Only in a war of words is he is in his ments by wblcb can brmg ,nan Under an old law of the time of 
element and at ease. He is strong e™rgency staff. In some cases girls Charlcs „ callcd the Sabbath Day 
. ' , . . “ ’ who live in a house where there is a Hill «wenin economics, but very weak on bal- telephone have volunteered to warn w’ te^klv for^ve v^ars
iast'es. He can reply to a toast, talk the others Thc moment she receives ahop £=epefr Recently
about the housing problem, preach a a codc word she ridcs round on her | been fined for keeping open. Recmtly
sermon and still a tempest m a tea- bicycle to rousc her colleagues We !for the first Un}ef fifte.e.n 
pot; and now he is called upon to j ^ eighty or ninety per ce5nt. of the were summoned for aiding and abet 
suppress an Irish rebellion, the lord girls oll duty w;thin half an hour of tmB by purchasing The shopkeeper 
lieutenant being but a figurehead. tbe c,n heinv sent out" was bned the usual 5s. and most tf
And Mr.. Birrell’s recreations are ■ ' ™veLg showman was charged tba Cu“s ordcred t0 ^
pedestriamsm, golf and book hunt- at the North London polU.e court re- 

mg! No wonder thc London news
papers are saying that Augustine Bir-

Leve and Peace Dwell iat Stanley Hall.

T held at the lower iurt of the 
neck to the mount as though 
by a hinge. A little 'puff of 

dost marked the breakaway, and then 
from within the hollow ueck a little 
package of yellow parchment, hound 
with faded tape, fell to the Moor.

Smythe picked it up and saw it

Nature Did Not Plan Him 
For Life of Riot and 

Siege.
The heavy fender on De Vaux’s big 

open ear saved it from injury, bat the 
lighter taxicab went over on its side 
and the uniformed bobby and thc 
driver on the front seat were thrown 
to the ground.

From the uppermost door of the over
turned taxicab a stalwart figure clam
bered. It was Blair, sometime earl of 
Stanley!

In his hand he held a heavy walking 
stick, and, acting with swift intuition, 
he turned and thrust the stick through 
tile handle of thc door and behind tbe 
taximeter, fastening the door hard and 
tight.

Within the mufiled cries of two men 
could be heard. Du Vaux sprang from 
his auto and faced Blair in surprise 
for one brief moment. And • then the 
fellowship of the desperate was swift
ly invoked.

"The traps have got me!" cried Blair. 
And the two adventurers sprang into j 
the big, undamaged car, which, at 
sign from De Vaux, the chauffeur f 
backed from the wrecked, overturned ! 
taxi, turned in the broad street and i 
darted away.

Ten minutes later, from the rooms of 1 
De Vaux, Blair sent the latter, his , 
sworn ally now—such are the strange j 
decrees of destiny—to Vivian with 
note. It read:

Our old friend De Vaux has saved me. I 
You hold the fort as Countess of Stanley. 
De Vaux anti 1 will search for the diamond 
from the sky. We are not beaten yet! 
Lovingly, BLAIR.

It may be understood that, in all the !

I Watch Our Bargain* in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe* I) 
clal prices, *9 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Binge, $9 and 
upwards.

Ladies* Gold Wrlsl Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special 
at $8.

was
anuotated in ancient angular hand
writing.-the ink fatted to rust color bv 
age. The lawyer's eyes opened wide 
as he scanned (he faded markings:

Here withe Ye Marriage Lines Uf My 
First Wyfe Rachel Harding, A Gypsie 
Mayde. Who Bore Me A Son, But Left Mo 
In Dudgeon And Cast Off My Name. Re
turning To Her Own People With Ye 
Cbilde, Nor Would She See Me More. 

(Signed >
Ye King s Province of Virginia, Novem

bre 6, 162U A. D.

man.

I A. Sheared fl
1 Bell Phuae ISIS * Geur,e 81. II

ARTHUR STANLEY.

' What was that? Huud it here!" 
enarlj-j-tbe American earl.

The mild mauueied Marmaduke was 
reused to revolt. "J jolly well will do 
nothing of the sort." be relented.

“I bought that deer head at the nttc- 
tiou at Stanley hall. Virginia, and car
ried it over ibe whole bally United 
States. It and all in it are mine."

Blair moved forward as if to take 
the pàper, but Smythe shoved the li-

Stewart’s Book Storef. ' . ' ' ■
âïsaasièjaa

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.

English] Mail Every Week— 
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desperate intimacy that followed, De j 
Vaux never let Blair or Vivian know 1 Brantford’s “Bettér” Shoe 

Store.that he was the mysterious mailed as 
sailant who had struck down Blah- in 
his coronation robes and had borne : 
away the great jewel, only to drop it i 
in his flight.

* « > *

Stupid in some things, but with the 
wisdom of serpents in others, Smythe 
studied the strange documents, evi
dently placed in hiding in the deer 
head by the adventurer-colonist, the 
first Sir Arthur Stanley, in Virginia, 
three centuries before.

The Harding gypsy family tree gave 
strange confirmation to the other an
tique documents. There was Rachel 
Harding, born in Kentishtown, Eng- ,f 
land, in 16tlU. A son was born to her, 4 
christened Matthew, after her own fa- i;. 
ther.

Then descended from this Matthew, > 
through all the generations, the Mat- 
thdw born in Virginia iu 1860. This 
Matthew Harding married one Hagar 
Lee of another gypsy tribe in America. :
There was noted a son born to these ' 
two, but thc record was blotted here 
on the ancient parchment of the gypsy 
genesis.

A month after the Earl of Stanley's 
sensational arrest and still more sensa- j 
tioual escape Vivian, countess of Sian- ; 
ley, migrated secretly to Paris and 
Smythe sailed tor America with much j 
on his mind. \

He searched the ancient colonial i And so the world and station called 
records in obscure Virginia parishes -rittnu and Esthei Stanley back to 
and. with the wisdom of serpents, : Stanley Hai'- and tbus tUe wronSs ot 
gathered all his proofs. ™ a gT,elvous] -vear ware n-hted'

These proofs were that Arthur Stan- ^ ^ ,",U°Se liring
ley, bom son of Hagar and Matt Hard- j haarts bad'0.Ted and hated’ were more 
ing, was strangely Arthur Stanley in I 3 J;aSe 01 s‘ . 
name and right and in name and right ; ,rhe S'»11 °,f Blair- a fuglt,lve some" 
tbe direct descendant in a direct line ,where ou tbe coabnent‘ ,bad been 
of the adventurer Sir Arthur Stanley ; known some months Arthur, freed

from all suspicion of the murder of Dr. 
Lee, received at Stanley Hall, with Es
ther and their infant son, every heart
felt greeting a generous minded Vir
ginia welcome could offer.

A great reception was given them 
by the high of Fairfax and the hum
ble. Stanley Hail, brave in flags, saw 
happy throngs upon its lawns and 
within its stately walls again.

Vying with the Fairfax band, tbe 
gypsy orchestra, led by Quabba, now 
ruler in Romany instead of King Ar
thur and Queen Esther, abdicated in 
his favor, played again the wild Ro
many wedding strains. Arthur and 
Esther, with the ever attentive 
Smythe beside them, held the little 

1 American earl in their arms. On his 
baby breast gleamed the great jewel 
of the Stanleys, and ever his flower 
faced young mother murmured to her 

! self and to him, “Oh, child of my 
heart, not a diamond, but a mother's 
prayer is the true ‘charm against 
harm!’ ”

So sped the happy day, and so the 
soft Virginia twilight gathered. Be
neath the lanterns’ glow upon the 
lawns the murmur and the pleasant 
laughter hushed, as to the aceompani- 

1 ment of violin and guitar a clear young 
voice thrilled the dnsk—ah, how fitting
ly the singer never knew—with the ap- 
liealing words of that sweet old mel
ody:
The tale of one who wandered over earth 

By land and sea, by home and foreign 
shore.

Until Into your eyes he gazed end knew 
His search was o'er, his search was o’er.

<-*
f/jfijEi I costs.
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righteous indignation so charactenst'c j dus 0perandi was to place slips of through life with only one lung. This 
of the British editor. ‘Asleep at the ; paper bearing the initials of his eus- wa? °n th= r'ght s,de and actuallï , 
switch,’ would be a proper judgment tomevs into one side of the figure and weighed three pounds and extended i 
upon ‘the philosopher-cssayist-politi- withdraw another slip from the other over to one side. Death was due to 
cian.’ ” side One of the “fortunes” read as natural causes.

WON FAME IN PEACETIME follows “Your life partner will in- Curious instructions as to the dis-
A man so fallen from high estate is he7 ? .larg.e fo“une and wiU aid y°u p<?sa' ofbis body w”e left by a man | 

. ■ „ -x**..„*„ materially in obtaining fame and so- who died recently m Essex. He di-i
So it wiU do no harm to add that he cial distin.cti°n ” The pris.?"=r C'a*m" ^cted that a surgeon shall certify tiiat | 

«f tWm Rritioh that hc said W3S The Gipsy, decomposition has set in, ‘ and in fact i Cabinet since mes servi* fiest as wil1 Vrite yoUV character ! is reJy dead,’’ his heart transfixed
nri»«idmt nf ^hnard nf8 education down-” “I don’t suppose the Gypsy with a proper surgical knife, and his 
and nilntina through it« long course Quccn sa’d anything about your ap- body then buried in the family vault!« S pearing here?” said the judge. “No, withy thc knife stiu in his heart. !
tï! BritUh «hool svstem He Ls a sir’” rcplied thc Prisoner- “Tbe om" Hidden in the clothes of a Russian,1 
LraduatZ of Cambridge T"lawJer hv mission wiU cost y°u 4IS' or f°urteqn broUght into a London police court 
nrofrssion an^ wasIlrmîtlv^rÔLsa^ days’’’ dcclarcd the )udge recently, were gold and notes amount-

nr nf law’in University College Lon ! Autograph letters of considerable ing to nearly $1000. The money wasdon. He has bien lord rector of GUs- ; r/R^Cmst hrid^t Slough ^ paC*tS- • HU f°n

g- Etyesrse ^n h^ fatê i K^SelfTES5 I

a! an autho^ lonTh!fo^ he thc King whcn a boy of six t0 a lady father had carried with him the sav-
as an author long before he went in- frQm windsor ag {oUows. I ings Qf tbe family.
to politics. Obiter Dicta introduced am writjng with your lovely ink and Raiiwav craftsmen have been
“i^s Judi«ueC,"n"Min"women and thank you so much for bringing it awarded increase of Is. per week
Books" and other volumes have made w^went yesterday'aStoS°see%rand! on time rate, and 2 1-2 per cent on, 
him one of the best known of Brit- ! mamma’s swords, pistols, guns, a bul- Plece rates- Tius oedsion affects near- 
ish essayists. ; kt in a lockct that killed Nelson, the ^ 100,000 men. The app ication made

' sword full of arrows, tigers and pea- by 28 crafl? umons was for an
I cocks and stars. We will write with advance of 5s. a week on time rate 
! this ink to Mamma to-morrow. We a"d *5 P=r cent, on piece rates. j 
were photographed twice yesterday A unique record has been achieved 

I and the day before the man took a by an Army pensioner, of Bramley, I 
long time.—George.” Other letters Yorkshire. He is 67 years of age, has
were from Mr. Gladstone, Swinburne served 22 years in the army, and has 

Miss F. Sovereign spent the week , and tbc Duke cf Cambridge. reared 31 children, including twelve
end Yisiting her aunt at Kelvin. Severe restrictions are to be im- daughters. Sixteen of his sons arc

Mr. Walter Hall still keeps very posed on the gale of glycerine. Chem- serving in the fighting forces,
poorly. , .. ists henceforth will not be able to ob-1 At EarVs Court station the other af-

lhe Cowie boys, south of the vil- ta^n supiies unless they give a ternoon a woman fell off the platform
lage, are sporting a new Ford car. writtcn guarantee to dealers that it between the rails in front of an in- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Byers of tirant" : will only be used for preparing med- coming train. Fortunately the wheels 
ford, spent Sunday the village. , icines and that they will not sell it did not touch her, although part of 

_wj y ,™ltb and (f.T11 y‘ over thc counter unless it is ordcred the train passed over her body. She 
spent Sunday with Mr Jno. liver- ^y a doctor’s prescription. It is not was rescued suffering from shock, 
thorn- to be used as an ingredient of any An experiment in artificial lighting

toilet preparation. Manufacturers of by means of phosphorescent sulphide 
glycerine are to be debarred from placed between sheets of glass fixed 

M Montreal u supplying it to wholesole dealers un- on trees has been tried by the Chis-
Mr. Lome Stuart, Mont ea , s ]C3s the dealers give a written under- wick Council. The idea has not beet

rXE andPaMrs David Westbrook ta*tine. to SUPP1X il only to chemists altogether successful, as boys smash 
M who is who S18n an agreement to the above tbc g]ass w;th stoncs,

«pen un ay effect. The reason for this embargo A statuc of Qucen victoria, execut- !
Mr and Mrs. R. Mulligan were 15 that the supplies of glycenne ed by Mr Bruce Joy for thc govern-j 

Sunday guests at Mr Ed. Mulligan’s ‘k“:‘Jgd for the Produc 11 " ment of British Columbia, has been j

Miss Dolly Westbrook of thep^ v”‘ remarkabl, cases were placed in the Royal Exchange, Lon-j
Brantford General Hospital, spent j , a"y to7ht notL of the King ■don- untl1 the end of the war when i 
tne week end at her home here. j and Bueen the other day when they the work will be sent to Canada. I Master Mervin O’Connell, city, visitc^ th Princess Henrv of Battem For °Pemng letters in the course of | 
«pent Sunday afternoon at Mr. Ed. bcrg HospUal for Officers One was transmission, a postoffice overseer |

that of a patient in the lining of whose employed at Boston, was sentenced , 
heart there is still a piece of shrap- to. three months imprisonment He 
nel. With thc X-rays it is possible set up the excuse that hc opened them 
to see the piece of metal moving out of curiosity .
regularly as the heart beats. Their The dearth of grave diggers has m- 
Majestics had a chat with an officer duced the Cardiff Cemetery Commit- 
from whose spine Sir Frederick Eye tee to offer a considerable increase in 
had extracted a fragment of shrapnel. pay to men willing to undertake the 
The piece had penetrated thc spine work.
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IVivlan Shrieked and Fell Into Blair's 
Arms.

brary table between himself and the 
angry earl, pinning thc latter to tile 
wall in a most undignified position. AL 
other limes Blair could have easily 
freed himself and throttled the con
tumacious Smythe. But he was weak 
from tile injury lie bad suffered, and 
he pressed his hand lo his throbbing 
head and regarded the rebellious law
yer furiously.

And I ben the door opeued, arid a 
group of firm faced, well built men en
tered.

"I beg your pardon, my lord,” said 
tbe first of the intruders. "I am In
spector Forde of Scotland lard. This 
is an American detective, and he lias 
brought proper requisition papers, and 
this warrant has been issued against 
you.”

A heavy set man who towered be
hind the dapper inspector stepped for
ward.

“I arrest you for the murder of Dr.
Henry Lee in Virginia three years 
ago," be said.

Blair moaned and staggered hack 
against tbe wall. This, ilicn, was tbe 
end. Blake, tbe Richmond detective, 
had struck at last!

Without a word Blair stepped for
ward and held out his hands. For 
once in his life he was cowed, beaten.

“Oh, not that, my lord!” said the lit
tle inspector agitatedly. “It wouldn’t 
be necessary to put handcuffs on a 
tan of your station or anything of 
that sort, my lord. Doubtless there is 
home terrible mistake, which will all 
be rectified, my lord, and I hope you 
Will not hold it against its, my lord, 
that we were compelled to do our 
duty?"

Vivian had heard the strange trend 
of several men upon the stairs, and 
the’ startled butler had burst in upon 
her with tbe crushing information that 
officers from Scotland Yard had asked 
for his lordship, and It was not con
cerning tbe thief who had assaulted 
his lordship, they had said. “For,” the 
trembling butler added, “that was the 
very first thing I asked them, my 
lady!"

Vivian ran from her boudoir, her 
beautiful hair in disorder around her 
fair shoulders.

file glance told her that fate, weav
er of destinies, had called Blair to ac- 
count for his crimes. She shrieked 
and fell into his arms.

In prosperity, In their wild schem- 
bigs. she had not loved him as she did 
now in the hour of his downfall and 
humiliation.

At a nod from the inspector Blair's and therefore rightfully also the heir
valet brought his hat, stick and street to thc Stanley earldom and the dia-
"-■ai. One last, passionate parting em- mond froul the sky. 
hi t i- and Blair walked with his cap- These proofs and the diamond Smythe 
IMS down the great tiolliic stairs as a brou<,bt t0 Esther and Arthur, 
b >n where he late had trod as a no- ,.It,g a|, rumautie and very pleas- 
hlc of the realm! ant,” said Smythe, “to be a jolly king

"• mux escaped scot free, but with- nnd gn of Uu, gypsies aud to dwell I happily as Hagar prayed—except that
1 he diamond. T\ nndermg if be bad Arcadiau and primitive simplicity somewhere in the world, hidden and 

r,‘""g'"zed ,mder the vizor of the people, don't you know, perhaps waiting to strike, is the des-
7 s™y hP‘ hVa,d for hut you have a dutr to perform, a duty ’ perate and bitter Blair. 
aad' S„a“e Lis1“chauffeur orders' U- your lineage, and a greater duty to With him are his canning ally. Do 

!.. speed for Dover, where he would your child.-You must accept your rank j Vaux, and also ^Vivtan^she who is the 
take boat and eecape across the chan- | and the diamond from the sky that I Incarnation otdeabB foc the jüame* 
sel to France. here restore to yon.” _.y «arf
«tel it.waiî<gdiai®^ra6.«S<mm»t, eatyo jrw ten ’.SMBM. ■

Quabba Was New Ruler In Romany.
I

tion. “Besides," Smythe went on, 
“you deal doubly unjustly with her 
ladyship. Her ladyship should at least 
be mistress of Stanley Hall, as was her 

1 mother!”

«■>

Look Y our 
Very Best
this Easter. A good 
pair of shoes is the 
finishing touch to 
good dress. We have 
them.
Men’s shoes in tan. black, 
gun metal, with cloth tops in 
black and colors, latest toe 
styles, and. of course, the 
more conservative lines, too. 
Any man can look his best if 
he chooses here at prices 
from $4.00 to $7.00.
The niftiest lines for ladies 
that ever peeped from under 
an Easter gown. The new 
high-cut boots in patents, 
white buck, etc., and the 
most stylish of slippers and 
pumps in all leathers-at pri
ces from $3-00 to $5.50.
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Mulligan's.
Mr. and Mrs. Madden and Walter 

spent Sunday out of town. SHOE COMPANYL-
M

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

f. >* BURFORDr*. *
Mr. R. Gray returned last Saturday 

from thc sanatorium at Battle Creek, 
Mich.

1a ' -i i

Mrs. A. D. Muir spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs. La Pierre.

Mrs. M Rutherford purchased Mrs 
Cation’s house last week. Mr. Kelly 
has rented it for the summer.

Mr. S. Jarvis of Guelph spent the 
week-end at home.

Dr. and Mrs. Rutherford spent a 
few days in Toronto last week.

--------
Mrs. G. Messecar received word 

last week of the death of her brother, 
Mr. Eddy in Toronto.

Miss Batchelor of Brantford is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Whitaker.

A large number from the other ap
pointments attended the communion 
service held at the Methodist church '
last Sabbath morning.

--
A little daughter has come to the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. John
ston.

The by-law prohibiting thc riding 
of bicycles on the sidewalks of thc 
village is again being brought to the 
notice of the public. If our trustees 
see that boys are included, it is al
right, but if they are allowed to ride j 
at will on the walks, as in other years, 
it is all wrong.,_______ . ______________

"1

t -
V>;

Esther's bosom stirred with a happy 
sigh. Arthur’s strong arms were about 
her, the child smiled on her breast and 
the loyal lips of Quabba kissed her 
hand ere yet he stole quietly away

De Vaux’s Car Struck a Taxicab With ! with the humble gypsy people.
Terrific Force. The joy that transfigureth all sor

row, sin and death filled Esther’s 
tender heart. It seemed to her that 
the loving gaze of Hagar rested on 
them in the dusk in benediction.

And so love and peace dwell again 
nt Stanley Hall. The little American 
earl, son of Arthur and Esther, has the 
diamond from the sky. and all ends
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ré pores w'i'11 ue veil .< °<i to their

llOillfl. a ! '-\ H > s t»o .inril t<)
■ ap ; nm Mi#1 hivii after a

I >111‘ «>IZ 1ii«" Iji-sI
‘h i im- luiiji'F of u sn^ubl
with iwi« e as nm; h soft w.at< ■

ji‘#l iu the >- :«lp with the tips of 
'.is. Tins must bv thorough!

When the scabj
Bii iJi- so.N’fi must i>v wet' i"inse<l
' -■ bâti".- f’oi 1 bis nuvpo>e i 

ill :i#' found most vouverienf 
h lint wn 1><r bis rviruixp-l 11 «* 
Ulna Hr « oo! tbv wai-' until ti.» 
I- is - «. <1.
Lb.) surf from lierilach’.*

i > writiklvs In tl.is vau.*i'. Wh^r
iti pâiii th#* wi"v Ir (bpwn fid 
•>x\ linvd with wrinkles*.

«•xi client rf*med\ for tliie
Hot

trouble.
i r \ n ar# .«viff'-rlng fro’v * 
and \nnr l'e«*i feel a*1 cold as 

tv ft tn a r/ath of hot 
'ontiniie *o A(j«l more hot watet 
ir feet and head fuel more com- 

r'his w).I relieve the pon;''.'- 
Ihe blood 11WR> from th»
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, colur for deroraliort vrliov.
•Both llivse colors lend iheni 
lor the table or rooms, fill in • 

p»• 'great, oui floors
to he u icndchvy to grov. 

tl l itif-s the sniari shops or* 
g row lit g plants at home

it combines well with th'- 
ii in the shallow bowls which 
ir for the Easter table. Hie lily 
lv shuns rising out ol the glass

111!

livelx for Easter, decoration, and 
s tli#* celluloid bird which van 
canaries., bluebirds and othm* 

is 10 cents at some of the shops 
o vine: used for decorating, or

Urfiy which • omer- In varie tie.* 
re.ix lifelike The butterfly is 
ir< fixed on the end of a round 
in m small metal ferrule, which 
v or pot or window box so that 
jxxer As tlm"butterfly is held 
* slightest breeze, and imitates 
idly himself.
n you inns' have the vho«ola’ 
uh for xlcvorauye and edi!
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quantity of void water, then th« 
ring kept up until the subetanv» 
in ihe hands into a large egg 
(ted c-tiocqlate aud cooled.
labbit.

the milk I

ill'-’ ir.ar i= added slowly, then 
h n poured i ll inly on a buttered

hi: 1 .i ; uo duiJo In having ready 
julit '-ni out from sortie current 
• d • j .' i" i i ii' o 111< rahhit r hap«. 
■U'l .nm < ip into rabbir shape» 
' iu i»ss - i'd viti itniucdlately oa 
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o immodest gentlemen in their 
are bit of a bore. Theÿ are only figments of 

fhe artist’s imagination anywaÿ, so we’ll cut# out fhe pictures. 
We’ll be modest in our statements also. You will find fhat 

“Zimmerknit” Underwear is just as comfortable as any Under
lie in the “Dog Days.” * Sometimes it would be more 

pleasant if we could dispense with clofhes entirely; but as v5e 
cannot, fhe next best fhing is “Zimmerknit” It comes in all 
light and medium vJeight fabrics.

There's a label on everÿ garment.
VeLVETRIB Inertlock

PICTURES
^ underclothes

wear can

Zimmerknit fabric—will soon be on the market.;—a new

WliJl CANADAHAMILTON
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